
BOOKS AND THEIR MAKERS
/vi£-g=^gs23«L* HE giants of the pen are

Ay 'f/fW'X^ dead -
T" Rreat books have*

Migs^J&\ all been wri«en, and the
( *>-^E& world does not Hold a great

.VCfcj&V//,•\u25a0.^KX*'' man who is really a great

wS^i/i^lw writer' Literature has fail-
V^lCl^^iCuj en Upon cvil times and is

i

' jOVv now in the hands of the
/ manikins. The books that
I me inmultitudes from the press have not
\ heroically ctst men behind them. There arev mplished writers by the score, there are

talents in plenty, writers with streaks of
genius; there are sweet singers of minor
strains, artists of extraordinary delicacy
in tna use of words, scholars who pro-
duce well-arranged histories and scientific
treatises. But, there, is no supreme
greatness. Where :\u25a0\u25a0 the recent book that
any one can read over twice? • Where is
the historian who can paint liningpictures
like Car lyle? Where is the novelist who cau
tell iistory like Dumas or Scott? Where is the
essayist who can make his pages gleam like
Macaulay ? Where is the sieger who can sound
the derails of the heart like Byronor Tenny-
son? Modern literature has no force. Itlacks
virility. Its words are not wrought inany
Vulcan's forge with mightyblows and show-
ering sparks. It lacks grandeur; its flights
are those of the swallow, graceful but low;
never the sweep of tiie eagle up towara the
sun. Modern literature finds its prototype in
the amateur kodak: our writers are photog-
raphers of little,obscure scenes that few care
for. Modern literature has no heart; there is
no mighty loveinit;its pulsations do not ema-
nate from great hearts or reach them.

Our important men now seldom read; the
capitalists and office-holders and railroad
kings look with a certain contempt upon the
business of putting together words. The men
wno rule the nation arj encaged in great \u25a0

-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:— in living,in throwing their ener-
gies Qto mighty movements, in changing
the times and the face of the earth rather 1
than in writingor reading what others have
written. Literary fame is won among the
Imedium people, ana they are the writers and
J

medium people, they are
without any ag-readers. Ladles, young people without any ag--^ res^ive interest or ambition inlife,men ofin-

active temperament, recluses and scholastics I
are the readers. Literature has become fer- j
inized. It is made by women, or.for them. !
There is nothing of the shout of the skald in
it any more, or the sweep of the Homeric
music. Itis dapper, nice, little and insignifi- I
cunt. A took creates a sensation, becomes a I
fad, everybody talks about it, skims itand i
throws itaside. Then people begin to ask i
v. hat it is ail ctout, and they find that they j
have been throwingup their nats over a story j
of a grisette in the Latin Quarter. Apoet I
sells a thousand copies and becomes the popu- j
lar singer oi the laud; and we look to see
what itis all* about and discover something
nbout pumrkins and old fiddles, swimming-
holes and country dances.
Itis impossible that anything written inthe

'
last decade can live fifty years. How can it j
live without life? and modern literature has- no vitality. Itis not an organism, but a man- j
ufactured article. There are books of past i
times that are as mightyand natural as the j

forces of nature; they are port of the expres-
sion of those'forces through the brain and the
heart of man. Tney express thoughts that
will live while humanity continues to exist.
Through them sweep tbe storms of life, and
inthem gleam its peace and light Whatever
the changes in the languages of men there
willb3 found means for their interpretation.
For they tell us the tale of the rial lifeof hu-
manity.

There have been writers ot whom itmay b»
said with truth, ns has been said by a great
critic concerning one, that nature herself
seemed to seize the pon a;d utter herself
through them But there are no such bonks
being made now; our writars are not telling
the story of the life and thought of man as
tnev are. They are dealing with the super-
ficies of life. The depths ere unsounded. Can
any man honestly say that the literature of the
day satisfies htm, that 'itllla any real sense
literature at all? What iivingpoet can sweep
all the strings of the human soul as
the masters have done? What nov-
elist tells the story of life in nil its
grandeur and its sufferings? We are playing
at writing;we are makers of duties, notof j
epics. Everything is an, we are told; but |
what art! Dead art, without a soul. The
Greeks had art, too, in a sense rutlyhigher J
than ours, but it lived, and still lives; it was j

Icharged with the beauty and the vitality of
the universe, with the power of the spirit of

; man, so that the least fragment of one of their
statues makes all modern works seem ugly

i and contemptible, and the least strain oi their'
poetic music seems like notes lrom another

;spnere than ours.
One reason of this condition Is that books

are written now with the fear of the critics
before men's eyes. Utterance is strained be-
cause some may disapprove or condemn. Men

j write for a livingor for fame, aad not because
they have some great and noblo thine to say.

ILiterature is small because the men who pro-
duce it are not great. The stream is like its

j fountain. The authors of the really great
books nave been great men. They have lived
ina fullsense and h«ve understood what life

Imeans. Literature nowadays shows a lack ot
convictions. ItIs a materialistic age; life has
lost meaning for many persons, and without a

Igreat and inspiring view of lite and the world,
j how can great things b.1 written?

AUTHORS AND TOBACCO.
In his work entitled "Introduction a la

Medcciue de l'Esprit," M. Maurice de Fleury
Idevotes a chapter, summarized in 1his week's
I
Lance', to tobacco sinukiug from the point of

:rtew oi men of loiter-. Ba zac professed a
fanatical aversion to tobacco in all its forms,
and was consequently employed in an eu-
deavor to purge me R 'gie In his books he
invariably covers wiiucontempt thecharacters
whom lie portrays as smokers, and an entire
chapter in his "Treatise on Modern -stimu-
lants" consists exclusively of fuiminatlons
against the weed and its worshipers.

Next, Viet r Hugo: "The author of 'Les
\u25a0 Miserables' was likewise nosmoker. As Theo-
dore de Banville once said: 'In the house of

| Victor Hugo, Peer oiFrance, no one has been, known to smoke.' Inthis connection an anee-
i dote sugeesis isell. One evening in the mas-

ter's home one 01 the guesu, Vi!liers de l'lsle-
A<l:mi,Ithink, was vaunting the beneflcen:
effect! of a cigarette on a creative imaeina-
tion. The great poet at once rose in revolt.
'Believe me,' said he, 'tobacco is more hurtful
to you than beneficial: it changes thought
into reverie.'

"

Finally.M. Jimile Zola: "Ihave no definite
opinion on the question. Personally, IXliye

iup smoking ten or twelve yea rs ago on the ad. vice of my medical attendant, at n time when'
Ibelieved myself to bo a ffected w th heart

Idisease. But to suppose thai tobacco exer-
( cises an influence on French literature raises

a question o: suen mainnuae that the most
rigidsciemiti <i proof alo ie coula dispose of it.
1have known great writers who smoked with-
out stut, but their intellects were not one
whit rss acute. Ifgenius be a neurosis then
why seek to cure it7 Perfection is such a vvry
tiresome thing that 1very ofieu regret having ;
broken myself of the tobacco habit. And as I
know nothin; mora about the question Ido
not dare to calarge upon it."

AN EARLY "NEW WOMAN."
THK DAYS OF JKAN'NK L'AHC-By Mary

Hartwell Calherivood. New York: 'iho Cen-
tury Company.

The story of the Maid of Orleans willalways
be road with aviiity by a larga number of
readers. In these prosaic days one seizes
ravenously on facts that have about them the
romance oi legends. Jeanne d'Arc'siife was
romantic enough to suit n K5-year-old girlor
the most ancient of Parisian boulcvardiers, !
and will therefore lurnish story-tellers with
fine material until the end oi the world.
Much will depend, of course, on the manner
of treatment. We have become more critical
of late, and demand that our novelists ac-
quaint themselves with historical facts before
weaving Historical romances. Tne story told
by Mrs. CatherwooJ is the result of patient
study and travel in France and careful revis-
ing of manuscript. The characters are well
drawn, and ac; like flesh and blood men and
women of the fifteenth, century. The battles j
nre described in n vividund realistic manner,
and tbe I'ucclle herself is made to appear a
courageous and womanly creature instead of
a soulless Amaz ML The au hor's style is sim-
ple and nmural, and the book should greatly
add to her reputation as a grace ful writer.

AN IDYL OF OLD GREECE.
aPHl'.oKssa- By fieorge Ilor.ou. London: T.

Kiblier t*iiviin.

"AphroeSM" issn idylso dainty in concep-
tion, s» delicately expressed, that it ricalls
Keats' "tudymion" as. itrtoei no other poem
since that maucrpiecv; appeared. Iti^c.assic
in its clißsteness, and the poetical imagery
runf.ioi; through the lines shows thnt its au-
thor is thoioughly imbued with the tiretk
spirit and ail that the term Implies. The tat,
told in blank verse, is that of a young shep-
hero, .^piridon by name:* •

(.'om- lyasa sripllnßgod.
More graceful than a slender reed.

who in dnys long dead tended his flocits in j
Argolis. While strayinir about the mountains !
AphlOeMß, wi'o is a Nereid, appears before:
him and to her he loses his heart. The youth I
isdistracted by her loveliness and willnotIis-

'
ten to his mother's p!ea that he marry one of

'

the damsels of the village. Marigo, the most
beautiful of them all, is scorned ana the youth
retires to the hills to live alone and feed his
heart with thoughts of the Nereid's beauty.
One day he hears sweet music in a neighbor-
ing delland hastening there he s:es his en-
chanter dancing with other sprites and all
unconscious of his presence. Then he remem-
bers that by stealing from a Nereid her veil
she is compelled to follow him who holds it.
He attempts to take it from her. but the fairsprites vanish. Aphroessa finally reappearsand leads him a long chase through field and
forest and tempts him until he is nearly dead
with exhaustion.

As she is fleeing from him her veil catches
ina brier and S; iridon succeeds in capturing
it. Then the NereU follows him dutilully;
bat, after a few hours of happiness, she
charms the poor shepherd to sleep and laaveshim forever. When he awakes his grief is so
great that he dies and there is mourning forhim in the hearts of many people.

The madness of an hoar had blightedhim,
Chan?lng his life10 went- than weariness.- Having disposed of Spiridon, the author

bewails the fact that the gods and goddesses
have left us and that their temples have beendestroyed by ravogdrs.

A NEW THING IN FICTION.
UP THE MATTJiKHUKS IN A BOAT-By

iWaSSSr-*^ »ewYork: The Ceif-
A queer story has been appearing in the

Century during the last few months entitled"Up the Matterhorn in a Boat." This yarn is
now offered to the publicbetween neat cloth
covers and should not be overlooked bypeople
who like to take their amusement in literary
form. Th.it the story is an American onegoes without raying. Two men reach the
summit of Matterhorn in a boat. How
this is done the book tells. a typical
English Lord is rescued Jrom a terrible death,
and every chapter is loaded with amusing
surprises. The illustrations are excellent.

FOR LOVERS _0£ THE WEIRD.
VAX HOFF, OR T"B NEW FAUNT—Alfredsniythu. New York: American Pub ishery

Corporation. Cloth, 91.
This is a strange story and one wjllworth

reading. Van Heft", the new Faust, is a Dutch
scientist who has devoied the greater part of
a lifetime to finding some'hing that willre-
juvenate the blood by scientific means. He
Vnows ttat if this can be accomplished the

destinies of the human race will be entirely
revolutionized. He hopes to attain his ends
by the materialization of electricity, which.
Inita turn, is to be convened into a liquidand
then injected into the fcys:em. Van Hoffulti-
mately succeeds in his labors, but only with
the aid of the Prince oi Darkness. He the i
marries a young and benutlful woman, and
several characters are introduced to lend color
to the story, the keynote of which h tragic.
Finally the scientist renounces the evil pawi r
that helped him and diei a horribie death,
thereby enabling two lovers to bo united.
How all tnis is nccomj lished is related by Mr.
Smythe in a manner peculiarly forceful and
interesting.

LITERARY NOTES AND NEWS.
The wel'.-knowu scholar. Dr. Edward Dow-

den, is the author of the important volume on
"French Literature" which is to appear
shortly in Appleton's Literatures of the World
series.-

The Rev. S. Baring-Gould fs said to be en-
s-aged on a Welsn story. Mr. Baring-Gould is
probably the most versatile of English writ-
ers. He is a novel writer,a historian, a poet,
a country squire, a parish clergyman, a popu-
lar preacher and, above all, he is the author

of the well-known hymn, "Onward, Christian
Soldiers."

Robert W. Chambers has published no book
of fiction for some time, and his forthcoming
volume, "The Mystery of Choice," willbe
looked for with interest by the many readers
of this brilliant and imaginative young Ameri-
can author. The App.etona are to publish the
book.

The publication is juslannounced inLondon
of Miss Garrison Brinton's translation of Pel-
lisaier's "Literary Movement in France Dur-
ing the Nineteenth Century," a boot which la
the original has been hailed by no less distin-
guished a critic than M. Krunetiere as not
only the "picture-" but the "history of French
literature." Miss Brmton contributes a gen-
eral introduction and h very fullbibliography.

R.H. Russell announces two books that nre
bound to attract attention, lffor no other reason
than their novelty. Thty are "The Alphabet"
and "The A.manac of Twelve Sports," both by
that dariQK genius, William Nicholson, whose
portrait of the Queen in''The New Review"
set allEngland ascg and gave Joseph Pennell
hours of exquisite aelisht. The books willbe
printed in colors, which willbe laid on the
block by the hand of the artist himsslf.

The Macmillan Company have just ready
Hallam Tennyson's memoir of his father. It
was put on the market on the 6th inst., which
was the anniversary of the poet's death at
Aldworth in1892. The work is in two octavo
volumes of over 600 pages each, and contains
considerable matter, hitherto unpublished,
from Tennyson's own hand. The illustrations
are mostly portraits, but there are some fac-
similes of manuscript and one or two views.

Acurious old manuscript has just come to
light in Geneva. It is dated 1760, and isen-
titled "Epistle of the Devil to Monsieur de
Voltaire." Whether it was ever sent to press
does not appear; neither is there any trace
of the name oi the author, who affects to write
as t-atan's confidential secretary. Tk*MKplt»
tie" contains eighteen pages, and, as may ba
guessed from the title, is sarcastic and, not
complimentary to the French philosopher, to
whom the enemy of souls says in the last page,
somewhat paradoxically, "Tout iliableque Jefcuis, jjle suis moms qua toi!'»

Dean Farrar has for a long time run a tilt
with the book reviewer. Ha says: So many
of the pure-t and grandest works of genius
with which the world has ever been enriched
have been trampled upon by anonymous ar-
rogance, and have continued 'miiijured, their
beneficent influence still 'adaing sunlight to
daylight by making the happy happier,' and
so many books, radically useless and un-
worthy, have been heralded into life by flour-
ishes of trumpets and indiscriminate praise—
only to die before tho year is over— that I,for
one, willhave as little as possible to do with
praising books which are foredoomed to fail-
ure, or sneering at books whatever
may be their imperfections, fulfill in any
measure the aims wnich the authors have set
beioro themselves, and may increase the
knowledge or hallow the aspirations of those
who read them."

MARK TWAIN'S NEW BOOK
ItLas come, We have seen it Ithas conquered us. Mark Twain

has written a new book that willbe as great a success wi'h bi^ audiences,
both here and in England, as anything he has written since the day when
lie nailed the scalp of the aniemic Sunday-school boy to the door of bis
Sunday-school, and exhibited him for the execration of the scholarly
Thomas Sawyer and his ilk.

The genial Mark's latest production is entitled "Following the
Equator," and thereby hangs a tale. The first name by which the book
\u25a0vas lo be christened was "The Surviving Innocent Abroad." Itwas
ointed out. to him, however, that lie was not the sole survivor of tha

pigfcior ten pilgrims who made that famous voyage to Europe in the
Quaker City twenty-eight years ago, and that the rest of the dramatis
jersonreof "Innocents Abroad" still livingmight object to having their
demise implied, even by a humorist.

"I will fix all that," said Mr. Clemens, "and Iwill state ina little
preface that, although there are others, Iam the only one who has
reDiained innocent."

But something changed the author's intention.
About two years ago Mr. Clemens disappeared from the American

continent, going westward on a journey around the world. "Everybody
has done his little circumnavigation, and Ithought itabout time Idid
mine," he said. His plan was to lecture in the princijal cities through
which Le passed and collect material for a book ol travel. He hoped to
earn enough money to pay the enormous debt which his conscience had
thrust upon him. Some day the story of that single debt willbe a« famous
ns the fictions of the multitudinous ones of Balzac— v>ith this difference!
Mark Twain may have paid his.

A few years age, when his fame as a writer was ripest, he became a
publisher in tne firm of C. L. Webster & Co. of New YorK. An unfonu-
nate gauging of the book market caused an assignment. The indebtedness
was principally due to intimate friends of the author, and he became per-
sonally responsible ior$.00,COO of the firm's debts. He would accept no
settlement except on a basis of 100 cents on the dollar. '-Iam not a busi-
ness man," he said ;"only a pen-pusher. And when Iborrow people's
money 1 want to return it."

With this sentiment and with a dogged determination to succeed he
started on his journey.

Itis notknown that entire success has yet crowned his efforts, buthis
labors have produced a book.

It is gratifying that he himself is contented withit Kecently be
wrote:

lam more lhan satisfied with Itthese later days. Iwouldn' t trade it for any
book 1have ever written, and Iam not an easy person to please.

It is just my inipresiion of the world at large. Igo Into no de-
Inever do, for that matter. Details are not my strong point,unless. I

thoose for niv ow:i plcasu.e to go into them seriously. Besides, 1 am voder no
contract to supply details to the reader. All that Iundertake to do Is to interest
him. H 1instruct him, that is his fate. He is that much ahead.

'1Growing the Equator," wh:ch is being printed by the American
Publishing Company of Hartford, to be issued in New York by the
J'oubleday A- McClure Company, will make a large octavo, well illus-
trated with original pictures by A. B. Frost, Dan Beard, Peter Newell, B.
W. Clinedinst, Fiederick Dielman, F. M. Senior and others, together
with half-tones Irom photographs taken along the route ot travel.

Eacn chapter has as a sort of text a maxim drawn from ''Pudd'n-
head Wilson's New Ca'.endar." The lrontispiece is a photogravure of
Mark Twain seated alone o^i the deck of a Pacific Mail steamer. Under
itis the legend: "Be good and you will b* lonesome." The volume is
dedicated to "my young friend, Harry Rogers."

The rir9L chapter opens as foliows:
A man mnj have no bad habits and have worsc-rudd'ahead Wilson's New Cal-

endar.

The starting point of this lecturing trip around the world was Paris, wherewe had been livinga year or two.
We sailed forAmerica and there made certain preparations. This took butlittle time. -Two members of my family elected to go with me. A!so a carbun-

cie. The dictionary says a carbuncle is akind of jewel. Humor isout ofplace ina dictionary.
We started westward from New York in midsummer, with Major Pond tomana Ke the platform business as iar as the Pacific. It-was warm work all theway and the last fortnight of itwas suffocatingly smoky, for in Oregon and Brlt-sh Columbia the forest fires were raging. We had an added week of smoke athe seaboard, where we were obli-ed to wait a while for our ship. We sailed atlast; aiid so ended a snai:-paced march aeros B the continent.
Mark Twain believes in heroc treatment. He has always believed init;whether for the purpose of curing ills Or ridding himself of an uni-ittresting person or for the eradication of mild, attractive vices. In these

later aays he calls the latter "my nineteen injurious habits," and this is
the way he shook them:
Ican quit any of my nineteen injurious habits at any time, and without dis-

comfort or inconvenience. 1 think that the Dr.Tanuersand those others who goforty days without eatmc do itby resolutely keeping out the desire to eat in the •
beginning, and thut alter a few hours the desire is discouraged and comes nomore.

Once Itried my scheme In a large medical way. Ihad been confiued to mybed btfveral days with lumbago. My case persistently relused to improve
finally the doctor said to me:

"i!yremedies nnva no fair chance. Consider what they have to fightbesidesthe hinibago. You smoke extravagantly, don't you7"
"Yes."
"You take coffee immoderately?"
"Yes."
"And some tea?"
"Yes."
MYoo eat all kinds of things that are difsatisfiea with each other's com-
:Yes."
'•You drink two hot Scotches regularly every night,Isuppose?"
"Yes."
"\cry well, there you see what Ihare to contend against. We can't makejrogrtss the way the matter stands. You must make a redoction in these thing"you must cut down your consum ption of them considerably for some days

"
"Ican't, doctor." .
"Way can't your*

"Ilack the willpower. Ican cut thea off entirely, butIcan't merely mod-
erate them."

He said that that would answer, and said he would come around in tweniy-
four hours and begin work again. He was taken illhimself and could not come;
but Idid not need him. Icut off all those things for two aays and nUhts; in
fact Icut off all kinds of fool, too, and all drinks except water, and at the end ot
'he .orty-eight hours the lumbago was discouraged and left me. Iwas a wellman; co 1gave fervent thanks and immediately took to ihose delicacies again.

As the steamer on which ho had embarked approached Honolulu the
author recalled his last visit there, and his pen works in a mere serious,
descriptive vein, and the scraps o! i.urnor dropped are conjured from a
memory ot the past. Inspeaking of the leper settlement he just touchesv,on the character of Father Damien, while he linpers with more feeling
upon the fate ofone whom he had known—"Billy"Rapsdaie leper. And
this is part of the third chapter:

We all Know Father Damien. the French priest who voluntary forsook the
world and went to the leper island of Motokai to labor amoD K its population o»
sorrowful exiles who wait there, in .low-consuming mlserv. for death to come
and release them from their troubles; and wo know t*at the thing which he
knew beforehand would happen did happen; that he became a leper himself and
dieuof that horrible disease. There vas still another case of self-sacrifice, itappears. Iasked after "Billy"Rags dale. interpreter to the Parliament In my
Ume-a half-wnite. He was a brll.iant young fellow and very popular.

As an interpreter ho would have been hard to match anywhere. He used to
stand up in the Parliament and turn the English speeches into Hawaiian and
the Hawaiian speeches into English with a readiness and a volubilitythat wereastonishing. Iasked after him. and was told that hip. prosperous career wascm short ina sudden an.i unexpected way, just as he wus about to marry a beau,
lifulhalf-caste girl. He discovered, bysome nearl.- invisible sign about his aitiu.that the poison of leprosy was ia him. The Hocret was bis own. &nd might be

kept concealed foryears; but he would nut be treacherous to the girl that loved
him;lie would not merry her to a doom like his. And so he put his affairs inord*r, and vent around to all his friends and bade them good-by, and sailed in
Hie leper ship to Molokai. There he died the loathsome and lingeringdeaththat all lepers die.

And one great pity of it all is, that these poor sufferers are innocent Theleprosy docs not come of sins which they committed, but of sins committed by
their ancestors, who escaped the curse of leprosy!

On sailing from Honolulu Mark Twain qu otes from Pudd'nhead WH.
son's New Calendar as follows: "Adozen direct censures are easier to
bear than one morganatic compliment." Brief scenes of life on board
ship are 6et down in the author's diary; scenes that to many travelers are
duil and uninteresting in the monotony of a long voyage touch him
through their very staleaess. The crossing of the equator, whiie robbed
of the old-time pranKs of a sailor ripged out as Father Neptune, is made
to be remembered by a little anecdote, suggestive of when Mark Twain
played pilot on the Mississippi "twenty yean after." On September she
made this entry inhis diary:

Closing inon the equator this noon. Asailor explained to a young girlthatthe ship's s peed is poor because we are climbingup the bulge toward the center
of the globe, but that when we should once get over, at the equator, and startdown hillwe hhouid fly. When ttbe asked him the other day what the foreyard
was he said it was the front ynrd, ihe open aea in the froutend of the ship.
That man lias a good deal of learning stored up aud the girlIs likelyto get it all-

Afternoon. Crossed the equator. In the distance it looked like a blue rib-
bon stretched across the ocean. Several passengers kodak'd it. We had no fool
ceremonies, no fantastic*, no horse-play. AH that sort of thinghas gone out.

According to Mark Twain the Kanaka or South Sea Islander is
rapidly becoming civilized; he is now well-aressed, "sporting a Water

bnry watch, collar*, cuffs, boots and jewelry"—when away from horn
*

But a melancholy fate awaits tnis garb of civilized man on hia retura to
bis native wilJs.

The cuffs and collars, ifused at all. arc carried off by youngsters, who fastenthem round the leg, just below the knee, as ornaments. The Waterbury, brokenand dirty, finds Us way to the trader, who gives a trifle for it;or the inside is
taken out, the wheels strung on a thread and hung rcund the neck. Kuives'axes, calico and handkerchiefs are divided among friends, and there is hardly
one of these apiece. The boxes, the keys often lost on the way home, can bebought for 2s. tid. They are to be seen rotting outside in almost any shorevillage on Tanna. (Ispeak of what Ihave seen.) A returned Kanaka has been
furiously ai.gry with me because Iwould not buy his trousers, which he declaredwere just my tit. He sold them afterward to oae of my Aniwan teachers for 9d.worthof tobacco— a pair of trousers that probably cost Bs. or 10s. in Queensland"
A coat or a shirt is handy for cold weather. The white handkerchiefs the•senet" (perfumery), the umbrella, and perhaps the tat, are kept.

Ahat, an umbrella, a belt, a neckerchief. Otherwise stark naked. Allinaday the hara-earned '-civilization" has melted away to this.
Later on the author expresses sympathy for the Kanaka. This is not

stranee. He, too, once owned a Waterbury watch. Itwas in Honolulu.
He never c ave itaway, however, lor a trifle to any trader. He smashed
it and blamed the parliamentary clock.

The parliamentary clock had a peculiarity whichIwas nofa ware of at the
time-a peculiarity which exists in no other clock, and would not exist in thatone Ifithad been made by a sane person.. Oil the half-hour Itstrikes the suc-ceeding hour, then strikes the hour agnin at the proper time. Ilay reading andjmokiDga while; then, whenIcould hold my eyes open no longer and was aboutto put out the light, the great clock began to boom, and Icounted— lo
reached for the Waterbury to see how it was getting along. Itwas marking 9 30
Itseemed rather poor s-peed fora $3 watch, but Isupposed that the climate wasaflccting it. Ishoved it half an hour ahead and took to my book and waited tosee what would happen. At 10 the great clock strucc 10 again. Ilooked-theWaterbury was marking 10:30. This was too much speed tor the money and Ittroubled me. Ipushed the bauds back a half-hour and waited once more. 1naa
to, forIwas restless and anxious.

India, with her Brahmin?, her Hindoo?, bar Parsees. her funeral pvrea
and her British troops, seemed at lirst to appeal to Mark Twain from the
extremes of her civilization—the dignity of her ancient culture, and hermodern ignorance and superstition. At lirstglance India was what tie im-agined her to be; later on he was forced to see her as she was. And the
Ganges, that sacred river, rising high up in the Himalayan ice cave ofGarhwal, became at length a dirty, pollntion-bearing. sewer-steachinjr
stream. His impressions would have been more interesting, perhaps!
ifhe had wailed a year and witnessed the horrors of the famine and theplague. He wrote the followingafter he had lost respect for the Ganges
and the pyres:

Inone of those Benares temples we saw a devotee working for salvation ina cunous way. He had a huge wad of clay beside him and was making it upIntowee gods no bigger than carpet-tacks. He stuck a grain of rice into each—
to represent the lingam,Ithink. He turned them out nimbly,for he had hadlong practice and had ncquired great facility. Every day he made 2000 of these
cods then threw them into the holy Ganaes. This act of homage brought him
the profound homage ot the pious—also their coppers. He had a sure livinghereand was earning a high place in the hereafter.

We lay off the cremation-jrbat half an hour ana saw nine corpses burned. Ibould not wish to tee any more of it unless Imight select the parties. Themourners follow the bier through the town and down to the ghat; then the bier-
bearers deliver the body to some low-caste natives— Doma— and the mourners
turn about and go back home. Iheard no crying and saw no tears; there was
no ceremony of parting. Apparently these expressions of grief ana affection are
reserved for the privacy of the home. The dead women came draped inred, themen in white.

They are laid in the water at the river's edge while the pyre is being pre-
pared.

• *
Meantime the corpse isburning; also several others. Itwas a

dismal business. The stokers did not sit down in idleness, but moved briskly
about, punching up the fires with long poles and now and then adding fuel
Sometimes they hoisted the half ot a skeleton into the air, then slammed itdown
and beat it with the pole, breaking it up so that itwould burn better. They
hoisted skulls up in the same way and banged and battered them. The sight
was hard to bear; itwould have been harder ifthe mourners had staid to witness
it. Ihad but amoderate desire to see a cremation, so it was soon satisfied. For
sanitary reasons it would be well ifcremation were universal, but this form of it
Isrevolting and is not 10 be recommended.

The fire used is sacred, of course, for there is money in it Ordinary fire is
forbidden— there is no money in it. Iwas told that this sacred fire isall fur-
nished by one person, and that he hns a monopoly ot itand charges a good price
forit.

The author passed from India to South Africa and the Transvaal
where the elaborate machinery of the modern gold mine astonished bu

fc

div not disconcert him. "Ihad Deen a gold miner myself in mv day,"
be wrote, "and knew substantially everything that these people knew
about it except how to make money at it." While there he made these
estimates of tha character of the Boer, of the President and of Cccii
Rhodes.• • •

This is the Boer. He is deeply religious; profoundly ignorant; duU,
obstinate, bigoted; uncleanly in his habits; hospitable, honest in his dealings
with the wnlics, a herd master to his black servant; lazr, agord shot, a «ood
horseman, addic ed to the etiase ;a lover of political independence, a good hua
band.

• • •
He (President Kruger) must have time tomodiiV his shape The modifica-

tion had btfgun, in a detail or two. before the raid, and was making some .prog-
ress. It-hns mnde further progress since. There are wise men in the Boer Gov-
ernment, and that accounts for tne modification; the modification of the Boer
mass has probably not bt-gun yet.

Iftne heads of the Boer Government had not been wise men they would have
hanged Jaim-*oa, and ihus turned a verycommonplace pirate intoa holy martyr
But even their wisdexn has its limits, and they willhang Mr. Rhodes if they ever
catch him. That willround him and complete nim and make niin a saint. He
has always been called by all titles that symb.lizo human grandeur, and he
ought to rise to this one, the grandest of all. I:willbe a dizzy jump from where
he is now, but that is nothing; it will land him :n good company ana be a pleas-
ant change tor him.

Ther..- is not an opportunity here for critical stuiy or characterization
of this book. What is attempted is togive the reader some notion through
extracts of Us contents. That itwill have wide reading is clear; that it
willbe widely enjoyed is not less certain, Mark Twain puts his hand to
nothing he does not illuminate with his witand adorn with hia wisdom.
The writer of our youth is here in his perennial charm and vigor.

A LATE PICTURE OF MARK TWAIN.
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